
ANAHATA:



26/01/16

Et LYS.
der tænder et lys,
der tænder et lys.



26/01/16
MANGLER  forbindelsen mellem din krop og sjæl?



26/01/16

kom ONLINE - uden at bruge login!



ANAHATA:



ANAHAT:

Anahata - 
unhurt, unstruck
 and unbeaten.
A sound without
repercussion



ANAHAT:

Anahata - 
unhurt, unstruck
 and unbeaten.
A sound without
repercussion





26/01/16

.så har du 
VÆRKTØJET

til at komme i balance!



ANAHAT:

Qualities: 
Mother of the Universe, physical mother, sense of 
security, creation and nourishment of antibodies .

Gross expression: 
Center of cardiac plexus, part of left plexus,

sternum bone.

Manifestations: 
Breathing, breasts.

Element: 
Air



ANAHAT:

The Heart Chakra is the home of the Self, the Spirit, 
Atma — all meaning the same thing. 

You are nothing but an eternal Spirit. 
and we have to realise and become our Spirit, and 
leave behind the futility of the illusion we live in. 

We start the process of becoming our Spirit after 
realisation, as we start to lose our false identifications 

with our body, mind and feelings.



ANAHAT:

Causes of Catch/Obstruction:

Left Side: 
Extreme physical /mental activity, heart felt bad 
relations(especially mothers ), outside Attention, 

Hatha Yoga,drugs, no seeking, no faith in God.

Right Side: 
Father or fatherhood problems , emotional

aggression, arrogant or inconsiderate behavior, 
unlawful domination.



ANAHAT:

Clearing right heart:

Using the elements: 
The use of a candle around the heart area

can be very effective.
Deep and relaxed slow breathing in and out for a

while. Take a deep breath and hold it in for a while, 
then release. Dont strain. Repeat a few times.

Affirmations: 
“Mother, please make me a fearless person.”



ANAHAT:

Clearing left heart:

Using the elements: 
The use of a candle around the heart area

can be very effective.

Affirmations: 
“Mother, I am the Spirit

Mother, I am the Spirit, only the Spirit, 
I am not the ego, not this body, not this emotion

- I am only the pure Spirit..”
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